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“SUCCESS” MANURE SPREADER :(7a -( JS«
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How a DAIN HAY L0ADÈR and DAIM 
SIDE DELIVERY RAKE More than PAY 
for Thëmselves in One or Two Seasons
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€ a And it is the smoothest-and-lightest-runiiin*— 
lightest-draft loader on the market.

anAndrhere’s the big advantage in using 
Side Delivery Rake ahead of the Loader—

First, it delivers two swaths of hay upside-down
"ZÆîÆtl'œnTit Wüftake up a load 
in half the driving ortravellng necessary when
l0AndgthS"thU rake, with its raker-teeth slowly 
revolving on a reel, leaves the windrow loose
^Permitting a free circulation °f sun and air

hTh7C^krha0,te%Vof0raker-,ee,h, 
which take the hay up cleani without thresh»**. 

These tools save enough hay in one or two-
*Both ioaSer andrakeare substantially and de
pendably constructed throughout—

The name Dain on any hay tool assures super-
1°Yourtimplement'tdealer will show you how 
these tools “work”—

Or write us—we'll tell you about them.
Address

DAIN MANUFACTURING CO.Preston, Ontario

l À retty big percentage of thé hay-crop of 
the country is lift in the fold each season— 

And a still bigger percentage of the feeding 
value of the hay is/W in getting it into mow or 
stack—Lots of hay is left on the ground m shock- 
ing and ///cArây-out-of-the-shock

After you’ve got your hay out of the held by 
AzW-loading, you can mark the location of every 

•shock and windrow by the loose hay lying 
around—That’s absolute waste.

Another thing—either An*</-loading or the or
dinary loader and rake, shatter-off the leaves— 
and authorities all agree that much of the nuin- 
tion, thefeeding value of hay, is in the leaf.

Now, a Dain Hay Loader gets afl the hay— 
either out of the swath or windrow—

Two sets of raker-teeth gently gather <ul the 
hay from the ground and the elevating-fingers 
carry it up the elevator onto the load—well for
ward—where mroican easily handlett—It can-

drag the hay back off the wagon like the re
turn carrier Loader will do. And there s 

No Bunching, Wedding or Tangling 
to make hard work for the man-on-the-load—or to 
choke-up the loader. , .

The raker-teeth are «//-adjusting, taking the 
hay as-it-comes, heavy or light—they can t clog
°r,fiie D'am’Loader is entirely free from compli- 
cated mechanism—
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notHAS MANY EXCLUSIVE FEATURES.II No oomplicated, troublesome, easily-broken clutches, levers, gears, etc., are used 
to drive Beater on “ Success ’’ Manure Spreader.

Power is supplied by direct heavy chain drive —a simpler, stronger, easier-working 
mechanism than used on any other manure spreader.

Note the reciprocating gears on beater drive.
The driving mechanism is held securely in place by a HEAVY - BRACED STUD, 

which is entirely absent from common manure spreaders.
This direct drive gives the ‘‘ Success ’' lighter draft, too—fully 25% lighter than 

any other machine
And our BEATER FREEING DEVICE is a wonder. Simultaneously with the 

throwing of the spreader into gear the Beater is automatically moved back from 
tact with the manure. Has lots of time to get up speed before manure strikes it. 
This prevents all possibility of a strain in starting.

Remember,too,the “Success” has the LARGEST AND STRONGEST REAR AXLE 
and drives from both sides. This is of immense importance.

If you want the simplest, strongest, easiest-working manure spreader on the
market, you will buy the “ Success.”

Free Illustrated Catalogue. It tells all about the Success in detail.

Meition this Paper.

con- COMBINATION 
WAGON BOX 
ANDTRUE«

Just what every farmer needs. With the 
“TRUE” on his wElgon he has a first-class 
wagon-box; Hay, Stock, Com, Wood or Poultry 
Rack. Instantly adjusted for any load you want 
to carry—the only tools you need are your hands.

DÇx lion, but it would take you but an instant
to change them.

, We guarantee thin article. Jo be made of 
nothing but the beat of material—Yellow j 
Pine, Hardwood and Malleable Iron—and 
to carry two tone in any position. Made in 

14 and i6-ft. lengths and *8,40 andaa-ineb widths. 
If you need anything in the line of Hantera, Bee* 

ere. Garden Drills and Cultivators, Bprayeraetc., write 
for our catalogue. We have dealers in your town. I 
the EUREKA PLANTER CO., LUettad-Weadateak, Bet —

Write for our

HTHE PARIS PLOW COMPANY, LIMITED,
Parle, Ont., and Winnipeg, Man.
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The Maple Leaf Gold Sheaf 
Harvest Tools.
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the farmer knows

“ American ” Woven Wire Fence
j i»;»

m 3I

Printers' Ink.
“ By the way, how little foolish ^ver^sing onn s »b airi himself, and buys
Why ? Because the farmer ‘" ‘ Vmnnt.h the farmers of North America buy enough 
“American “0mnge8JointBlFNo. 9 Steel Wire Fence to reach twice around the world. 

See the agent in your vicinity, or write us direct.

These tools are tempered by the same process need in the tempering of the famous 
Maple Leaf Saws. They are the best goods of the kind ever offered to the Canadian 
public. Every tool is warranted. Handles made of best second-growth white ash. 
It pays to use the best. If your merchant has not got them, send to the

: 1
1

i Steel and Wine Co., Limited,
Hamilton, Ontario.

11
Maple Leaf Harvest Tool Co., Ltd., Tllleonburg, Ont.The Canadian
who are the manufacturers. None genuine that do not have the Gold Sheaf on the label.

F. D. Palmer, Treasurer. 
C. K. JANSEN, Secretary.

J. C. Dietrich, President.
C. J. SHURLY, Vice-president.C mMica
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• •Largest
WALKERVILLE

MONTREALTORONTO 220
101 RBBBCC1 ST., HAMILTO*. CANADA.
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